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thp readers who glanced at it. I would

to make a living in the garage business.

If you have gotten this far you may as well finish

Your car may only need some slight adjustments
or it may need a thorough overhauling. At Wj
rate, you can save time and money by

done NOW. while you. weU as ourselves are
afford to do it muchnot very busy; also we can

cheaper thah later when we are rushed with spring
work.

SKI.; rs FOB GUARANTEE!) PRICES
This also applies to broken farm machinery, and

other catting. We are glad to give you any in-

formation you desire alomr those lines.

Summit Garage,
Jonw w""' Agent Hnpmoblle Motor Car
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other manner, which. uftor all. may
prove Its grealesl claim to 11100000,
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alive In the soldiers the memory of
and appreciation for "Home" It Is,
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another, with a waking enne or nur-
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own Interest, withdrew to the great
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themselves I ho treat or looking iiliont
at the Hotter . and hlazlng logs In the
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD IS STILL MAKING CARS

Rumors to the contrary are untrue.
The ever increasing demand for Ford

Cars makes them hard to get.
Buyers of Ford Cars for the past year

have been compelled to wait their turn.
We are taking orders every day and if

you are wise you will see us at once about
your car.

No time to lose now if you are contem-

plating the purchase of a car in the early
spring.

BURNS GARAGE
BURNS AND CRANE

Americans part In the war lis

broodonod their gyaipathioi M the
point where they recognize all na-

tions H brothers III their Christmas
giving. Our soldiers rival the Rod

Cross In feasting the hungry, DOOM

less orphans of France. Comfort Is

carried to Invaded Italy by the Amir
Iran lied Cross, and the same noble
association Is at work In Siberia,
Russia, 1'alestlne and Armenia. The
Christmas sentiment knows no for-

eigners. Oregonlan.
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We will do your Job printing.

A. A. TRAUeSOTT

Inland Empire Realty Co.

REAL ESTATE
Ranch Loans Made Direct

Make application now

Fire Insurance
GENERAL LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

BLUEPRINTS
Crane, Oregon

BOOST FOR HARNEY COUNTY ALL THE TIME

HE

sufficient
OOOeral

January

Bans, Oregon

Folly appreciative of the part your
friendship and patronage has play-
ed in our progress during the year
Just closing, we thank yon. And we
extend to you and yours our sincere
well-wish- es for a New Year of con-

tinuous joy aud prosperity.

Williams-Zoglma- mi

Clothing Company
Merchant Tailors and Leading Clothiers

A BIG CLEARANCE

SALE
Of all our

V.ltllAT

HATS, CAPS
and SHOES
AT LESS THAN COST

We are going out of
these lines of goods

We are specializing in

GROCERIES
Give us a call

Farmers Exchange
Burns, Oregon

A. Ottlnger, Proprietor, Nate Franklin, Mgr.

JOR WORK
We do it right

'
.


